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11 Children Ages 9-19 Had a Cardiac Arrest at US
Schools in the Past Month. Some Schools Are Now
Starting to Conduct “Sudden Cardiac Arrest
Screening”
"Is there a time bomb in your child's chest?"
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Nov. 4, 2023 – Davie, FL – 14 year old Knox MacEwen is a Western High School Air Force
Junior ROTC (Junior Reserve Officers’ Training Corps) student. On Nov. 4 he was running at a
Army Junior ROTC exercise when he suffered a cardiac arrest during a 5K run and died in the
hospital. His mother is recovering from a hard fought battle with cancer this past year.
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Nov.4, 2023 (Photo above) – Davie, FL – 14 year old Knox MacEwen is a Western High School
Air  Force  Junior  ROTC  (Junior  Reserve  Officers’  Training  Corps)  student.  On  Nov.4  he  was
running at a Army Junior ROTC exercise when he suffered a cardiac arrest during a 5K run
and died in the hospital. His mother is recovering from a hard fought battle with cancer this
past year.

https://substack.com/redirect/f6b0cc05-a547-41c1-ba34-77faed581e79?j=eyJ1IjoiMWlmejUifQ.Ko-orGCyOh452tyYOPWyLZiddwD9WeIegCzmE6-kxII
https://substack.com/redirect/eb04786f-7ba2-45cb-987c-f915bce0db77?j=eyJ1IjoiMWlmejUifQ.Ko-orGCyOh452tyYOPWyLZiddwD9WeIegCzmE6-kxII
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Oct.30,  2023  –  Ridgefield,  CT  –  A  Ridgefield  High  School  student  has  died  early
morning  on  Oct.30,  2023.  Name  not  released

https://substack.com/redirect/6483f5de-ebc4-4e42-a312-a4ef1bee94f1?j=eyJ1IjoiMWlmejUifQ.Ko-orGCyOh452tyYOPWyLZiddwD9WeIegCzmE6-kxII
https://substack.com/redirect/45ba2010-be27-4564-aa85-47f864503245?j=eyJ1IjoiMWlmejUifQ.Ko-orGCyOh452tyYOPWyLZiddwD9WeIegCzmE6-kxII
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Oct.23, 2023 – Memphis, TN – 14 year old Kingston Davidson was in class when he “fell ill”,
had a cardiac arrest and died suddenly.

Oct.18, 2023 – Putnam County, WV – 9 year old Gryffin Cavender, 3rd grader at Scott Teays
Elementary School, was in gym class when he went into cardiac arrest on Oct.18, 2023

Oct.14, 2023 – Grayslake, IL – School bus driver Beverly Raddatz was waiting for a local high

https://substack.com/redirect/b61dc210-f493-4b2e-a7da-e11708f11394?j=eyJ1IjoiMWlmejUifQ.Ko-orGCyOh452tyYOPWyLZiddwD9WeIegCzmE6-kxII
https://substack.com/redirect/a0caf75a-51bf-4104-b6a6-ca410c2f8958?j=eyJ1IjoiMWlmejUifQ.Ko-orGCyOh452tyYOPWyLZiddwD9WeIegCzmE6-kxII
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school soccer team to board her bus for a Saturday game. Just before boarding, one of the
student athletes collapsed and went into cardiac arrest.

Oct.13, 2023 – 16 year old Angel Hernandez, sophomore at Chisholm Trail High School
completed a 5km run at a district track event in Tarrant County on Oct.13, but quickly
collapsed after crossing the finish line and died an hour later.

Oct.10, 2023 – CT – 15 year old Elijah-Jay Mariano Rivera lost consciousness at football
practice and died suddenly on Oct.10, 2023

Oct.2,  2023  –  Savannah,  GA  –  15  year  old  Keshaun  Allen  suffered  a  medical  emergency
during  a  football  game  and  died  suddenly  on  Oct.2,  2023

https://substack.com/redirect/35bec5e5-8b82-4083-b169-5572e4b88cfd?j=eyJ1IjoiMWlmejUifQ.Ko-orGCyOh452tyYOPWyLZiddwD9WeIegCzmE6-kxII
https://substack.com/redirect/6571ed74-ffaf-47eb-93ec-712bd7ef777d?j=eyJ1IjoiMWlmejUifQ.Ko-orGCyOh452tyYOPWyLZiddwD9WeIegCzmE6-kxII
https://substack.com/redirect/34b22cda-d8ee-45b6-8f04-0fced9d654ab?j=eyJ1IjoiMWlmejUifQ.Ko-orGCyOh452tyYOPWyLZiddwD9WeIegCzmE6-kxII
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Sep.29,  2023 –  Ohio –  17 year old Breanne McKeandied suddenly during homecoming
festivities Sep.29, 2023 “after collapsing at Mapleton High School football field with medical
emergency, where she was part of the homecoming court”

Sep.22, 2023 – Tracy, CA – 13 year old Heather Freligh was taking a test when she slumped
over her desk and collapsed on the floor with cardiac arrest.

https://substack.com/redirect/4f75c198-9fdf-4377-89a6-2fc518994f7b?j=eyJ1IjoiMWlmejUifQ.Ko-orGCyOh452tyYOPWyLZiddwD9WeIegCzmE6-kxII
https://substack.com/redirect/47ea570b-780c-4332-a8ce-794d66d978e2?j=eyJ1IjoiMWlmejUifQ.Ko-orGCyOh452tyYOPWyLZiddwD9WeIegCzmE6-kxII
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Sep.22, 2023 – Greeneville, TN – 12 year old KadenGunter, football player at Greeneville
Middle  school  collapsed during  football  practice  with  a  “cardiac  emergency”  and died
suddenly on Sep.22, 2023

DEATHS WHILE GETTING READY TO GO TO SCHOOL:

Oct.11, 2023 – Texas – 12 year old Isabelle Marie Herrera died suddenly on Oct.11, 2023.
“Isabelle got her vaccine today! So proud of her!” “My sweet precious Isabelle passed away
this morning”. Isabelle’s mom found her unresponsive while getting ready for a normal
school day, she died in Cook Children’s Hospital.

https://substack.com/redirect/b8092d19-371e-4274-bbe1-e279a8acb61e?j=eyJ1IjoiMWlmejUifQ.Ko-orGCyOh452tyYOPWyLZiddwD9WeIegCzmE6-kxII
https://substack.com/redirect/bb6f7f42-0da3-4208-a6aa-dcf856a89ec7?j=eyJ1IjoiMWlmejUifQ.Ko-orGCyOh452tyYOPWyLZiddwD9WeIegCzmE6-kxII
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Oct.4, 2023 – 15 year old C’Anna Ramirez, student at East Providence High School, died
suddenly in her sleep prior to the start of classes on the morning of Oct.4, 2023.

https://substack.com/redirect/954dd505-2154-4a27-b9c4-accb2605ed3a?j=eyJ1IjoiMWlmejUifQ.Ko-orGCyOh452tyYOPWyLZiddwD9WeIegCzmE6-kxII
https://substack.com/redirect/0f60ed53-fccc-4801-b094-4a0734805940?j=eyJ1IjoiMWlmejUifQ.Ko-orGCyOh452tyYOPWyLZiddwD9WeIegCzmE6-kxII
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SPECIAL MENTION: (mRNA status uncertain)

Oct.15, 2023 – DeBary, FL – 8 year old Stella Quinn DuPont was at SeaWorld with her family
when she suddenly collapsed and went into cardiac arrest on Oct.15. She was found to have
“spontaneous bleeding near brain stem” and died on Oct.17, 2023.

My Take…

I didn’t want to have to do another one of these again so soon.

11 Children (ages 9-19) had cardiac arrests at US schools in the past month, 2 more had
cardiac arrests while getting ready for school

Look at what is now being offered at some schools:

https://substack.com/redirect/9e0924e6-ba56-4b13-9c1a-86af4f88f217?j=eyJ1IjoiMWlmejUifQ.Ko-orGCyOh452tyYOPWyLZiddwD9WeIegCzmE6-kxII
https://substack.com/redirect/1ba621af-cfcb-4b64-bdbe-5c475997083a?j=eyJ1IjoiMWlmejUifQ.Ko-orGCyOh452tyYOPWyLZiddwD9WeIegCzmE6-kxII
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https://substack.com/redirect/a8a0005a-1dbe-4309-88d9-300e3409b9b4?j=eyJ1IjoiMWlmejUifQ.Ko-orGCyOh452tyYOPWyLZiddwD9WeIegCzmE6-kxII
https://substack.com/redirect/bfb385ef-6281-40b5-85e5-f47c09180a26?j=eyJ1IjoiMWlmejUifQ.Ko-orGCyOh452tyYOPWyLZiddwD9WeIegCzmE6-kxII
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CONCLUSION:

Remember,  1:30  children  may have  subclinical  myocarditis  from one COVID-19  mRNA
Vaccine (which increases their risk of cardiac arrest):

Study  #1  –  Thailand  study  (2022,  Mansanguan)  202  boys  ages  13-18,  from  two  different
schools,  7 of  them developed subclinical  myo/pericarditis  after  2nd Pfizer COVID-19 mRNA
dose. That’s 1 in 30 per Pfizer dose.

https://substack.com/redirect/d23b55b5-0dfb-4bae-8dc2-b033a3bfd3e9?j=eyJ1IjoiMWlmejUifQ.Ko-orGCyOh452tyYOPWyLZiddwD9WeIegCzmE6-kxII
https://substack.com/redirect/26107e77-5835-445a-84d4-ba6c81217d76?j=eyJ1IjoiMWlmejUifQ.Ko-orGCyOh452tyYOPWyLZiddwD9WeIegCzmE6-kxII
https://substack.com/redirect/67c1db5f-4465-40c5-8472-bd4841690d3f?j=eyJ1IjoiMWlmejUifQ.Ko-orGCyOh452tyYOPWyLZiddwD9WeIegCzmE6-kxII
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Study #2 – Swiss Study (2023, Muller) – 777 healthcare workers had Moderna COVID-19
mRNA booster shot, 22 had evidence of myocardial injury (22/777 = 1 in 35 per Moderna
dose)

Parents should get their COVID-19 mRNA Vaccinated children out of all sports until they can
have thorough cardiac screening done.

 ****

Oct. 30, 2023 – Ridgefield, CT – A Ridgefield High School student has died early morning on
Oct. 30, 2023. Name not released

Oct. 23, 2023 – Memphis, TN – 14 year old Kingston Davidson was in class when he “fell ill”,
had a cardiac arrest and died suddenly.

Oct. 18, 2023 – Putnam County, WV – 9 year old Gryffin Cavender, 3rd grader at Scott Teays
Elementary School, was in gym class when he went into cardiac arrest on Oct. 18, 2023

Oct. 14, 2023 – Grayslake, IL – School bus driver Beverly Raddatz was waiting for a local
high school soccer team to board her bus for a Saturday game. Just before boarding, one of
the student athletes collapsed and went into cardiac arrest.

Oct. 13, 2023 – 16 year old Angel Hernandez, sophomore at Chisholm Trail High School
completed a 5km run at a district track event in Tarrant County on Oct.13, but quickly
collapsed after crossing the finish line and died an hour later.

Oct. 10, 2023 – CT – 15 year old Elijah-Jay Mariano Rivera lost consciousness at football
practice and died suddenly on Oct. 10, 2023

Oct.  2,  2023  –  Savannah,  GA  –  15  year  old  Keshaun  Allen  suffered  a  medical  emergency
during a football game and died suddenly on Oct. 2, 2023

Sep. 29, 2023 – Ohio – 17 year old Breanne McKean died suddenly during homecoming
festivities Sep. 29, 2023 “after collapsing at Mapleton High School football field with medical
emergency, where she was part of the homecoming court”

Sep. 22, 2023 – Tracy, CA – 13 year old Heather Freligh was taking a test when she slumped
over her desk and collapsed on the floor with cardiac arrest.

Sep. 22, 2023 – Greeneville, TN – 12 year old Kaden Gunter, football player at Greeneville
Middle  school  collapsed during  football  practice  with  a  “cardiac  emergency”  and died
suddenly on Sep. 22, 2023

Deaths while getting ready to go to school:

Oct. 11, 2023 – Texas – 12 year old Isabelle Marie Herrera died suddenly on Oct. 11, 2023.
“Isabelle got her vaccine today! So proud of her!” “My sweet precious Isabelle passed away
this morning”. Isabelle’s mom found her unresponsive while getting ready for a normal
school day, she died in Cook Children’s Hospital.

Oct. 4, 2023 – 15 year old C’Anna Ramirez, student at East Providence High School, died
suddenly in her sleep prior to the start of classes on the morning of Oct. 4, 2023.

https://substack.com/redirect/3a49c17f-45f4-458c-8dec-3a8ea0a6c087?j=eyJ1IjoiMWlmejUifQ.Ko-orGCyOh452tyYOPWyLZiddwD9WeIegCzmE6-kxII
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SPECIAL MENTION: (mRNA status uncertain)

Oct. 15, 2023 – DeBary, FL – 8 year old Stella Quinn DuPont was at SeaWorld with her family
when she suddenly collapsed and went into cardiac arrest on Oct. 15. She was found to
have “spontaneous bleeding near brain stem” and died on Oct. 17, 2023.

My Take…

I didn’t want to have to do another one of these again so soon.

11 Children (ages 9-19) had cardiac arrests at US schools in the past month, 2 more had
cardiac arrests while getting ready for school

Look at what is now being offered at some schools:

Conclusion

Remember,  1:30  children  may have  subclinical  myocarditis  from one COVID-19  mRNA
Vaccine (which increases their risk of cardiac arrest):

Study  #1  –  Thailand  study  (2022,  Mansanguan)  202  boys  ages  13-18,  from  two  different
schools,  7 of  them developed subclinical  myo/pericarditis  after  2nd Pfizer COVID-19 mRNA
dose. That’s 1 in 30 per Pfizer dose.

Study #2 – Swiss Study (2023, Muller) – 777 healthcare workers had Moderna COVID-19
mRNA booster shot, 22 had evidence of myocardial injury (22/777 = 1 in 35 per Moderna
dose)

Parents should get their COVID-19 mRNA Vaccinated children out of all sports until they can
have thorough cardiac screening done.

*

Note to readers: Please click the share button above. Follow us on Instagram and Twitter
and  subscribe  to  our  Telegram Channel.  Feel  free  to  repost  and  share  widely  Global
Research articles.

Dr.  William Makis  is  a  Canadian  physician  with  expertise  in  Radiology,  Oncology  and
Immunology. Governor General’s Medal, University of Toronto Scholar. Author of 100+ peer-
reviewed medical publications.
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The Worldwide Corona Crisis, Global Coup d’Etat Against
Humanity

by Michel Chossudovsky

Michel Chossudovsky reviews in detail how this insidious project “destroys people’s lives”.
He  provides  a  comprehensive  analysis  of  everything  you  need  to  know  about  the
“pandemic” — from the medical  dimensions to the economic and social  repercussions,
political underpinnings, and mental and psychological impacts.

“My  objective  as  an  author  is  to  inform people  worldwide  and  refute  the  official  narrative
which has been used as a justification to destabilize the economic and social fabric of entire
countries, followed by the imposition of the “deadly” COVID-19 “vaccine”. This crisis affects
humanity in its entirety: almost 8 billion people. We stand in solidarity with our fellow
human beings and our children worldwide. Truth is a powerful instrument.”

Reviews

This is an in-depth resource of great interest if it is the wider perspective you are motivated
to understand a little better, the author is very knowledgeable about geopolitics and this
comes out in the way Covid is contextualized. —Dr. Mike Yeadon

In  this  war  against  humanity  in  which  we  find  ourselves,  in  this  singular,  irregular  and
massive assault against liberty and the goodness of people, Chossudovsky’s book is a rock
upon which to sustain our fight. –Dr. Emanuel Garcia

In  fifteen  concise  science-based  chapters,  Michel  traces  the  false  covid  pandemic,
explaining how a PCR test, producing up to 97% proven false positives, combined with a
relentless 24/7 fear campaign, was able to create a worldwide panic-laden “plandemic”; that
this  plandemic  would  never  have  been  possible  without  the  infamous  DNA-modifying
Polymerase Chain Reaction test  –  which to this  day is  being pushed on a majority  of
innocent people who have no clue. His conclusions are evidenced by renown scientists.
—Peter Koenig 

Professor Chossudovsky exposes the truth that “there is no causal relationship between the
virus  and  economic  variables.”  In  other  words,  it  was  not  COVID-19  but,  rather,  the
deliberate implementation of the illogical, scientifically baseless lockdowns that caused the
shutdown of the global economy. –David Skripac

A reading of  Chossudovsky’s book provides a comprehensive lesson in how there is a global
coup d’état under way called “The Great Reset” that if not resisted and defeated by freedom
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loving people everywhere will result in a dystopian future not yet imagined. Pass on this free
gift  from Professor  Chossudovsky  before  it’s  too  late.   You  will  not  find  so  much  valuable
information and analysis in one place. –Edward Curtin

ISBN: 978-0-9879389-3-0,  Year: 2022,  PDF Ebook,  Pages: 164, 15 Chapters

Price: $11.50 FREE COPY! Click here (docsend) and download.

We encourage you to support the eBook project by making a donation through Global
Research’s DonorBox “Worldwide Corona Crisis” Campaign Page. 
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